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(MHEStudent Government of this school has come to live' ^ *^ 
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J B » sheltered little world of its own. safely removed 
M the harsh winds of student opinion and student needs. 
gps withered into a sort of closed corporation, run for the; 
^aae i i t of its regular attendants. Like some fanatical \ "It is my belief that better dayn for Student Council are now in wj?ht.-
,0000, it has attracted its band of worshippers—the same • Jerome Levinnul. newly eleeted Couacil president iswied this confident stotement fol-
toti one sees at CouncU meeting after Cbuncil meeting. I lowinK the initial meeting of the SC Executive Committee last Tuesday Apparently, Levin-
ftese meet and act out a play called Student Government, rad is not alone in his optimism for the success of this term's council for practically every-
i cosy little drama far removed from the life of most: one, including even the die-hard skeptics, cynkal veterans who remember past inept councils. 
stnfeotB. — - - * • Ten Point Program 

A student government should be a vital binding force, {+mj**~ f%Z44m^ 
vspagall the cross-currents of campus life into a meaning-; W i O S S i l / I T T I C 

Iywhole. It should provide the student with a pleasant col-!v /% # 
jgate life outside of the classroom; it should struggle for I O w O I 1 T & r € n C € 
[Mdediefoin; it sfcould give direction to student thought' 
ai activity. AH these things a student government should 
feOof* doesn't 

Iheie is no profit in repeating here the familiar cry 
ihNt seif-aeeking politicians, perverted legalists who de-
Ijttm obscure interpretations of Robert's Rules, and other 
Kk strange creatures. Frankly, it would be a tilting at 
mfcufis. These people are like buzzards at a rotting corpse 
-they are the symptoms of our student government's dis-
cueaad not its cause. 

It would be more pleasant, and probably more acceptable 
bow readers, to lay the blame for this shameful state of 
ifiriB en some external cause such as the administration, 
theaehool, the lack of money, time—the excuses are legion. 
Its, m said excuses for excuses they are. There are many 
atafe obstacles which a successful government must over-
um, hot the fatal flaw which has rotted the vital core of 
toklt government here at the College is to be found within 
onetas. H is an active, interested, enthusiastic student 
kgd̂r vbich is the foundation of a healthy student govern-
•Uti Jn this school, the foundation has washed away, lea v-
ag the student government stranded on the shore, dying. 
Stafcat apathy! It is more than a slogan, or an alibi. It is 

(C*atiiMtMt oa Page Two) 

In Washington 
Two professors from the col- j 

lege will attend the Library of! 
Congress sponsored conference on 
LusD-Brazilian Studies in Wash
ington. October 18, 19, 20. and 
21. Professor Cross (Romance 
Languages) will deliver his paper 
"Spanish-Portuguese Correspon
dences in the Framework of the 
Romance Languages" and Profes
sor Diffie (History) will deliver 
his '•Bibliopraphy of the Princi
pal Published Guides to Portu
guese Archives and libraries." 
Professor Diffie also will serve as 
commentator (critic) for the part 
of the program dealing with the 
instruments of scholarship. 

Speeches by the Portuguese 
and Brazilian ambassadors will 
highlight the meetings. In Pro
fessor Cross' ophnrnv the purpose 
of the conference is to further 
good will between this country 
and Brazil. 

Wright: M hattanvi/le Acquisition to Be Sow, 
fears Mo Future lutreese in Enrollment 

k an exclusive interview last Wednesday, President Harry N. Wright expressed the be-
•tf ttot it wfl be s o n e t i n e before the College can pot the MaahattaaviUe project to 
Hiikufchi w e . Because of a disagreement over the purchase price, MaahattaaviUe wiD, in 
4 probability be a c q u i r e d * - — 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

"Council will work this term to better the student-fac
ulty cooperative relationship, to expand the extra-curricular 
activity of the student body, and to work for the health and 
welfare of all students." the Exec. Committee official state-

- •ment becan. Enumerating a ten-
point program, contemplated for 
Council this semester, the Exec-
Committee clearly indicated how 
it seeks to accomplish these ends. 
The ten-point progj-am includes 
the establishment of a perma
nent committee to work together 
with the administration in ex
panding the College's budget: the 
establishment of a Council Com
mittee to seek to expand the 
Stein Fund aid to injured ath
letes; the writing of an SC Bill 
of Rights for the City College 
student; the establishment of a 
committee to investigate the vari
ous scholarship aid plans to needy 
students; the elimination if pos
sible of the extra fees collected 
by the Schools of Technology and 
Education; the holding of an all-
day conference on extra-curricu
lar activities at the College; the 
establishment of a committee to 
investigate the establisHnent of 
a free-rental textbook service; 
and the establishment of a com
mittee to devise a lab-breakage 
insurance program. 

condemnation proceed- ] 

BM will be a slow and ardu-
( •jrocess. Before condemnation 

« L 3 

take place, the j 
et the Sacred Heart j 

n̂ S" ^upies the site) 
ra»e .o be adequately | 
in ' - new upstate quar- i 

*» at Amityville. New York.! 
«n operation is not expected to I 
* Wccessfully terminated before 
^VJogof 1951. 

Senior Stuff 
This year's Senior Prom 

Mew Student-faculty 
Group for Athletics 

The Exec statement concluded. 
"It's going to take plenty of hard 
work by all students if we are to 
accomplish our program. If we 
can get the support of the student 

Planning to meet for the first 
time on Wednesday, October 11, 
the newly .established Student 
Faculty Day-Session Sub-Com
mittee on Athletics has been em- i body, not only in lip-service, but 
powered to consider matters re- j in the more tangible asset—help 
lated to intercoUegiate athletics 1 m ow undermanned committees. 

. _ . , _ „ . . ^i,^[0«ir program has to succeed." 
at the City Colleg* and to make _ r. " 
at wc v-i.j- ^w» o t Tonight. Council will hear an 
recommendations to the F A C . ) o p e n i n g a^ress b y President 

The Sub-committee shall con-(Harry N. Wright. The president 
sist of four faculty repreaenta- j is expected to ask for more stu-
tives and four members of the: dent-faculty cooperation. T h e 
Student Athletic Association to. president's speech will be follow-

be held at the Astor Roof on De- j ^ ejected by the letter's Board j ed by one by Professor Oscar 
cember 23. The tickets are $16.50 j jne-nbtiS. Two of the faculty rep- j Bukvar (Government), faculty 
a pair, the pteuges for which can j resentatives are appointed by the j advisor of Council. According to 

l ! 

will 

pivsidMt Hanr *• 

vember 15. AH '50 graduates who) 
• wish to have their pictures ap-1 
pear in Mike must make photo 

! appointments m the Senior of-1 
fice by the end of this week. \ 
Photos will be taken during the 

to com* to 
to bafe out with th» gmat 

of w o * tobe 

G*frwy to the repor* of the 
J * * * Higher Education. Presi-
• * Wright expressed his per-
*tol desine to see the population 
2_5f C^ge kept at its present 

The BHE plans call for a j 
" increase of the enroll- j 

•ft 1J400 student* when the ; renovation on the old buildings first three weeks of October 
iville project is firmly! will take place however. It is 
into !.V College sys- j estimated :hat it will take a half-
BHE plan will be al-jyear at least before these build-

to practice with- j »ngs can be put into workable 
_ the congestion. The i order. 

* t o * r o w n •PK* * Man- The off and on construction of - y ^ . , 
wouJd be less than! ̂  college library is very much j Board «t UtiBCUK* 

m± !£!** a n a F i , l ,*y "•'••'on again. The ccustruction plans j - - -* * — 
fcad i!/* .Coik:*e "o^M »« now some ten years old art cur-; 
J J " •» refiaquish when it ac-jr^^v revised and new plans i 
^ * e s i t e * | will be finished by f^bruary and, ptf wow to tha OP 
^ ^ ••towoito** ftmmmd will be ready for submission toj if* 

«C the war nists and the BHE and Board of Esttmatol 
TV» of buildin* • sumetime in April. Howeve'. rmal j 
>al shortages, no approval will uwMi*-t«dly de-j 

h a s b e e n pend upon the fman es available. 
ft* next few years ': for surh coiwtrjction by the City: 

anrxmai of «ter;or : bui«t 

be secured upon payment of a j chairman of the Faculty Athletic. Levmrad. the president has con-
five dollar deposit at any t;me; Committee and two are selected sented to answer questions from 
in the Senior Office <109 Army).; b v tj,e General Faculty Commit- students and reps. Council has ex-

Pledges can also be secured for j tee im Committees. The eight tended an open invitation to all 
Microcosm, which will cost $7.50. members are to select a chairman . students who would like to at-
A down payment of at least t?.* «• frorn the College faculty. tend, 
dollars must be made before ^o-1 - _ 

OPs 

SC fc* at 
of 

eajapOP Coilrcs 
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Cok Kammerer, Amio Vet, 
Afeiv /fe«/ ef Military Set 

iUv*UHH*d ftuut Page 0*is> 

an accurate description of the state of mind among the stu
dent body which has sucked the life out of the student gov
ernment and left it a dry and sterile husk. 

We accuse the majority of students in this school of a 
share in the guilt for the decline of student government. Just 
ask yourself when you last did something to help, even so: 
passive a thing as voting in an election. Only the students 
can rebuild student government. There are concrete steps 
which can be taken. 

. la last semester's electioB? the student body did it
self a good tura by etoctteg four competent, hard-work
ing officials to Student Couacil. W» feel that they will 
do a good job, but they aeed your co-operation. SC is 
now asking for volunteers to serve oa its committees. 
There is a committee for almost every talent and ia-
ctiaatiea. We urge e\ erj oae to siga up aow for work on 
aa SC committee. 

By Art Kabia * 
Col. Malcolm R. Kammerer. a 

member of the American Military 
Mission in Greece for 30 months, 
has assumed the post as Profes
sor of Military Science and Tact
ics for t the Reserve Officers' 
Training Corps at the College. 
He replaces Col. James H. Marsh, 
who left to become chief of the 
U. S. Army mission to Venezuela. 

A native of Brooklyn and a 
graduate of Richmond Hill high 
school, Colonel Kammerer return
ed this summer from Athens. 

I where he served as an adviser to! 
the Operations Section of the; 
Greek General Staff. This section 
was responsible for the prepara
tion of plans and the technical 
deployment <>f the field army. 

Reviawing his careor. thj» 
Cokm^i—* talL powerful-look-
tag man with a friendly, weath 
•r-hard«Md face and a firm 
handshake—racallad thai after 
his graduation from Wast Point 
in 1926 he want to Paris to 
study French and then returnad 
to Wast Point as an instructor. 
In 1937 he began a tour of duty 
in China and the Philippines. 
Mtuming in 1939 to join the 
faculty of the Command and 
General Staff school at Fort 
Leavenworth, Kansas. 
The outbreak of war sent him 

to England for six months and 
(then to Africa. He participated 

There are other ways that students can help. Some will in Gen. Mark Clark's Fifth Army 
be suggested here from time to time, but here are a few that 

ucation, he then became chief of 
the Training section of the Re-

landing at Salerno in September, 

ca» be applied now: inform »»u«elf about the issues of stu- j ^ ^ f r r ' t S , ' D i v S 
dent life, help elect capable officials, and check upon their !u r h e n ., ^tped establish the 
activities throughout the semester, take part in dances, clubs beachhead at Anzio early m 1944. 
and other forms of extra-curricular life. Help Council with! Already an expert in Army ed-
wot d and deed to better the students' lot on this campus. 
, . There are so many worthwhile things which need 

doing. We wauld like to see such things as a free text
book reatal, expaaded medical coverage for iajared ath
letes a studeat iasuraaee program covering iaborptory 
breakage fees a reaovatioa of the loan and scholarship 
setup, unproved facilities ia classes aad labs, more elec
tive courses, a course critique, a better freshman orien- j 
tatiua program—we could go oa aad oa. Aa effective 
studeat goverament can go a long way toward achiev
ing such goals. ! 

It is a popular dogma that the administration and fac-; 
uity stand in opposition to such proposals. There is no deny
ing that there are members of both groups whose attitudes 
leave much to be desired. But there arc many many others—: 
in fact, we believe a great majority—who would like to help. 
Relations between students, faculty and administration have 
been clouded by pride, jealousy, and short tempers. We be
lieve that it is up to the students to open channels of friendly 
communication with the faculty and administration. We wish • 
some of the amateur agitators among the students would 
remember that name-calling and either forms of irresponsible 
behavior merely strengthen the hand of our enemies and dis
comfit our friends. Nothing can be aceompushed here with
out the whole-hearted co-ofteration of all three groups, and 
so much can be done with it. 

The first step is far the students to put their owa 
by ereatiag a SMMMI, vital studeat govera-

it. It is a came which zm greatly benefit an coa-
II «lr*crvcH everyoae's fufest support. 

Beat ^ew Hmrem 
npOMORROW night our football team tackles th? New 
X Haven State Teachers eleven at Lewisohn Stadium In 

the |mst seasons. Beaver fans have let their team down 
rather badly Rows of empty seats offered the only en-
<<>un*geaser.l that «»ur boys received. i 

This year a lot of things have been changed. Plenty' 
of new names cm the Beaver roster, a aew quarterback to 
run the dynamic T-formation. aad a aew cuach at the beta 
Perhaps a new deal is ia the offing for the Lavender But 
the team can l do it atone. It aeeds our support. Cheeisj 
inspire toochdowm aad touchdowns apeJl victory. j 

WeTI be out there rooting our hoys on. bow about von *»* 
l^t's pack Lewisohn Stadian tooonuw night. Let's 'be** 
New Haven* 

ROTC; CHIEFl 1O ****** *»» ««»*»* quality mmmwm^i %,-mmmm^W o f the Greek army. The Gn* 
i soldier." he declared, "is one o( 

• 4 j the finest fighters I have eve; 
.- jmet. He is rugged, loyal 

willing to undertake an., assign 
mer.t 

"At first, because of tlie disin-
togration of the national etononi> 

• .1 military forces during the 
war and occupation, it was 

• i difficult for the regular 
•••> to make much headway 

.nst the guerrillas. But uace 
- got enough modem weapons 

.: :«* their hands and showed them 
• w techniques, they quickly 

• «»ved ahead and cleaned up the 
country- The spirit and ability o? 
those men really ^mazed me." 

The Coloaal emphasued iaj 
the United States mission hid 
no powar of «-»-»—tiri ftaihtr. 
the Ancericaaa ware ti'»'itrt 
solely to giving advice aad fe 
saeiag that the money aad 
•quipmont sent to Greece «*» 
proporly used. "And those sol-

iContimved on Page Three) 

-Photo by the Mosa Bros. 
CoL Malcolm R. Kanunorer 

placement and Training Center in 
Fort McClellan. Ala., and later 
took command of a training regi
ment at Fort Jackson, S. C. For! 
several months he also command-' 
ed a regiment of the Fifth Divi
sion at Camp Campbell. Ky. 

By this time he had been 
awarded the Legion of Merit, the 
Army Commendation Ribbon, 
the French Legion of Honor and 
the Croix 4e Guerre. He has also 
received the Italian Medal of 
Valor and the Greek Order of 
Phoenix. 

It was in the fall of 194? that 
he was assigned to the mission' 
to Greece. The new ROTC head; 
became enthusiastic as he began/ 

Clubs Attention! 
Will all dubs and other or

ganisations who «M;ini«*titod 
in having announcements priaft. 
• d with OP, have their oopf 
down at least one woek in aft-

.Ploata bring the matctiai 
to room ISA. 

If an orpaninHon widwa f» 
havo an important meotiiig cor-
ered. OP must he notifitd at 
least two weeks in advaac*. 
AanoaacMnents will be delatad 
and edited as seen fit. 
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jgegklyit College LYL 
g t p e r Is Suspended 
. .^-fWleic Dean of Stu-'fr 

• t «a% 
tioa. hut all 

racy; 
The group had been recognized 

Pa9a TWaa 

r 
RemaMee Dppt. Head 

^ ,.„̂ m 9 T Itorb Hanhteag 
ence of u. S. Troops in Korea ] ™*Y <»* months ago by the Stu- Professor William EL Colford a graduate of the CoWeze. 

i O M MaroaaV wiuied fta com- i Activities. a i u a e n l , Dept. of Romance Languages. Thus ended a c h u t , r ,.. • , 
followed an an- j meat oa the aatiac. sariag. "**! Robert Fogel. N. Y. state Stu-'1,fe 0 ' Prof' W'̂ *™ •• Knicker-* 

it by the LYL de- j suspension is strictly a matter ha- fdent director of LYL, termed the I bocker. the most controversial 
United States' action injtween the students and the of- suspension, "the first concrete i f'euie on the campus in the past 

war. The left-wing j fice." j example on the College campus [ decade. The latter refused to seek 
Z»0tm ** caUed t h e p i e s - ! L Y L J * ^ ^ * Charlotte Gold-!* t h e *"fcts of the KOgore^tc- reelection to the post he had 
y** y iCarren "Anu-Subvenuve" bill/' . . . . . 

X portable Royal typewriter in a gr^y case was taken 
ttm me office of Observation Po^t (16A Main) this past 
ifcoday between the hours of 9 and 12:30 in the morning. 

If you know of the whereabouts of the typewriter or 
fue any information regarding its disappearance, please 
tgfut Al Fiering. its owner, in 16A Main, or leave a note! 
tierefarium. 

Club Notes 

, held fcr twelve years, after being 
.cleared by the Board of Higher 

Education on charges of anti- i 
Semitism. i 

The new chairman, buckling f 

Ĉ H* S T A H If . N.O W } .t+44*******! 
NEW C O M P L E T E l O I USE 
in, preparation for the. coming examinations 

fir REGULAR and SUBSTITUTE LICENSE as 
TEACHER IN ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 

Cenunon Branch** — license No. 1 
+ 1feMMCfc H»»»»»U— (or Hhmn-Amtmrr, Buiay. OraJ-lat»rvlr« Trki«: <* 

> - *mt—tlmar t» tmtr mt mm* nmmUmmtttHt 
> + lri«ar. fUmtmUr niu4ytnrthn4 lmrtm4l9K mrrrmt. raartw •aim; M«4H ••• 
• tmtn,fW»lw» »«»na—tUt. mrUittKmmtwrA Iw rwitpMr frilnn 
' * fiMfC* ***** • • * taOvMiHil KitUmnf t» *>vrla|» »kin I* MtuwrrfMC nmrMUm* 

1 tattttdH « • mw* IMMIM «M»* itrartlntl IrsrklMC p*«r«4an% 
- — -~~ ICMUI* IB aM rerrmt nmmlmmHom* 

• The Government and LA . So
ciety will hold its second meeting j down to the task at hand, an- j 
of the term Thursday Oct. 5, at ! nounced that a change in the j 
12:30 P.M., in room 224 Main.. Spanish curriculum has been in-' 
Prof. Sharp. Chairman ox the stituted fur students who have 
Government Dept.. who has been ! been away from the language for j 

, in Europe with UNESCO for the, more than a year. 
j past year, will speak on the topic The change, employed only in 
I of -UNESCO and the World. the Spanish 1C and 2F sections. 
Crisis." j features the use of a new book 

* ! » Alpha Phi Omega, the Nation-1 (Levy's A Grammar of Everyday 
't j al Senrice frateraity will hold ils j Spanish) and is designed to afford 
4 ] semi-annual pledge smoker on the student a more thorough re- . 

I Friday evening, October 6. 1SS01 view of basic grammar before , *»•*•*»•* William E. Colford. 
at • PM. All mtetected male stu- attempting to go on to more a d - ! S € " ««»"«••«• i«»**"9" Vh*x,mun 

I! 

i dents axe invited.. 

: * SESSIONS EVfcRY SATURDAY: 1*:M AJW. to 1 :M P.M. or 
2:4N» to 5:M P.M. 

ATltNO FIRST SESSION WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
: fbfiet &»*, 7 East 15th Street (Nr. B'way), N. Y. City 
! EXPERIENCED SUCCESSFUL JNSTRtJCTORS ,. 
Jtm? B. KIX€. HKIOIAX M HREIBKR 

Iifiriti t n n 11 r 111 \i t t-n-M mil 111111 it i mi H I 

ARMY HALL 
CANTifeN 
• SODA FOUNTAIN 
• TOBACCO 
• CANDY 

8:00 A.M. fo 10:00 P.M. 
Ground Floor, A H 

vanced studies. 
Need for such 

• school-college 
a course was i committee. 

subjects 1 a i s o n 

learned of as a result of observa
tions Professor Colford made 
while a member of the high 

PATRONIZE 
T""-"" 

Johns City College 
Barber Shop 

4 Barbers No Waiting 
50c 50c 

Jfl&Bs AMSTERDAM <AVELJ *•*• 

m^MM^EX. •.::.::. 

Only Qievrolet lets you make such a 

*..and at the lowest prices, too! 
• ' W.4S..t .t.u%'.&'f&/i"'*...:74?~?- ..*s. «/*: 

"A glaring gap exists between 
high school and college levels of 
the subject" he stated "and for 
this reason we are experimenting 
with our new system. If it proves 
a success we shall apply » similar 
change to the French courses." 

The Professor, who served in 
the A m y lor three yean during 
the past war. has been teechtng 

mce- U s graduation, 
except, of course, from ̂ 43 to '46 

he served Uncle Sam as a 
He received his Mat

ters from Cotumbia in 1933 and 
won bis PhD. there nine yean 
later. 

His private life is centered 
around his wife, his year old son 
and five year old girl. Prof. Col
ford, incidentally,, went into the 
ranks of Romance Language to 
select his wife, who also taught 
French, Spanish and Latin. 

CoLKommerer 
iComtiMted. from Page Ttcot 

dien really knew bow to use 

He shook his head admiringly 
as he sought a descriptive word. 
"Daredevils." he suddenly said. 
A grin spread across his face and 
he leaned back. That's the best 
way to describe them—daredevils. 
Regular daredevils," he repeated 

j fervently. 
j To illustrate his pointy he re-
) ferred to the Greek Air Force. 
j which, he said, broke half the 

rules of safe living and cftrned 
out its missions with fearless au-
dacsly. Yet its act ident rat*- was 

j surprisingly low. •"Those boys 
. w« re natural pilots."" he remarked. 

Tnnring to his new post at 
M^^9 \^^9^^^^^mo a a ^ 

faction at being 
home town for whet be hoped 
wonld be e normal tons of duty. 
He declared that he was espe-
ciettr plssred with the City 
College BOTC faciUties end or-

"Very Sew 
to otter 

without 

AmericSs Best SeOer,, . AmeM Bat Bmyt 

SEE YOUR IOCAI CHEVROLET DEALER 

! Asked wN'tber hr- plomi any 
j revisions in the ROTC curricu-
jiam. he seid that the«* wooiJ 
probably be ^xat^r emphasis on 

, praKrttral w»rfc this year, but that 
| he oietemplates no sweeping 
(changes. "When I came I found 
I everything working smoothly." 
\ he declwed. and was deighted 
'••iU» the exceUent conditiiin ef 

•- croup 1 Mrteftd u> let a aeed 



Face New Haven Tomorrow Night 
Open Season 
At Lewisohn 

By Marty Leviae 
Playing host to a veteran-

studded New Haven State Teach
ers team, the City College grid-
ders will open their 1950 football 
season tomorrow night at Lewi
sohn Stadium. The fray will also 
mark the initial game for the 
Lavender under its new head 
coach, Irv Mondshein. 

The starting team that will 
take the field will have only 
three men who were in the stall
ing line-up in t w 1949 season's 
opener a g a i n s t Susquehanna. 
They are Co-captain Buddy 
Scher. who will be at a guard 
position; Shimmy** K a 1 m a n. 
quarterback, who at the outset 
of last season was holding down 
a halfback slot; and Co-captain 
Mel Warshofsky. a regular end 
last season and now the start
ing right halfback. The other 
eight starting positions will be 
filled with first year men and 
substitutes from the '49 squad. 

Hew Haven Strong 
The Educators from Connecti

cut loom as an extremely rough 
opponent for the inexperienced 
Beavers. Twenty-one lettermen 
are returning from their powerful 
*49 team that compiled an impos
ing 8-1 record. They were also 
rated one of the top defensive 
teams in small college circles, al
lowing a total of only 42 points 
to be scored against them during 
the season. 

This year's encounter should 
develop into a battle between the 
-tight defensive play of the Edu
cators and the speedy backfield 
men of the College. In last year's 
game between the teams. New 
Haven humbled the Beavers 27-6 
«t the Blue and White's home 
field. 

Coaches Irv Mondthefr* (right) and Jonah Juhase and the Beaver line. 

Msisia Is Standout 
Although not listed in the start

ing line-up, the big threat of 
the Teachers will undoubtedly be 
Fred Meyers, their 5 ft. 9 in., 160 
pound full back. Meyers ran wild 
against the Reavers last year 
scoring two of their four touch
downs. 

Gridiron Grist . . . The Col
lege's backfield situation was 
further helped with the return of 
Tommy Annas to the team. Tom
my was an outstanding backfield 
man with the Beavers, three 
years ago . . . Leo Wagner, as
sisting Frank Moran with the 
coaching of the freshmen team, 
has been elevated to the post 
of varsity backfield coach. 

Frosh GritUers Loaded 
line Filled With Talent 

By Marv Kitmaa 
The word is getting around that the Beaver gridiron 

wagon is loaded with plenty of line beef for '51, that ia. News 
of frosh talent probably won't stir up the populaces of South 
Bend, Ann Arbor or West Point, 4 : 

Booters Open Season 

but it certainly makes the sport
ing gentry, who watch the almost 
daily Varsity - Freshman scrim
mages underneath thi Stadium 
lights, heady. 

Line strength, something which 
the College's pigskin tut rs al
ways moan for, is the top attrac
tion of this year's frosh batch. 
Coach Frank Moran's forward 
wall is a vigorous, bulky and 
bouncy unit and it hits with a 
velocity w h i c h shocks Varsity 
men. 

Leading the supposedly baby-
Beavers is center Frank Pawel-
sky, a 220-lb. behemoth from 
Stuyvesant, and guards Ronnie 
Herman, Monroe's gift to City 
C o l l e g e football, and Sandy 
Greene, an Evander man who 
Coach Moran tabs as "the strong
est guy on the squad." 

At the tackles Cardinal Hayes' 
Johnny McMabon and Stafford 
Rolleri block and tackle with fer
ocious skill 

Add lanky end Bob Cleary, out 
of the footbill powerhouse at 

Smtmrdrng Xigki Lim+mp* 
HEW HAVEN 

Player 

Chaminade on Long Island, and 
you have the makings of a grid 
renaissance along Convent Ave. 

Blondish freshmen m e n t o r 
Moran is excited by his crew and 
he probably would be delirious 
if he had more depth in the back-
field slots. The most polished per
former he Las collared is Lonny 
Bristol, a lofty expatriate end 
moved into the quarterbacking 
job, who is a slick operator. Paul 
Pavlides and "Shorty" Pleasent 
should push Bristol for the spot
light 

School Stars 
Bolster Frosh 

"Well be tough, well be 
tough.** That was the thought of 
freshman coach Mike Wittltn as 
be sat in his Lewisohn Stadium 
office and discussed the future 
of his freshman basketball squad. 

With Dambrot. Mager. and 
| Mike himself, gone from the var
sity, and those sensational sopho
mores now juniors, it will be up 
to this year's yearling edition to 
supply bench strength for a suc
cessful '32 season. Wittiin will, 
form his team around those form-! 
er high school stars who have] 
just enrolled at the College. j 

These include Jerry Domers-
chick (Jefferson). Vinnie Zoda? 

ULafryctte;. Gillie Allen tall-' 
scholastic at Boys High). Warrvn-
Rogendorf (Rooaevett. Bronx P 
SuAX. champion), and John Mac-; 
Beth (Washington, a 6-6 star wh<> 
ts still growing). Sid DambnrtJ 
Irwin's younger brother, who was [ 
scheduled to enroll aft the Coi-j 
lege, threw in his lot et the last: 

* the Iron Dukes of 
The roster for the 

is yet W be made and try-
OMIB are beginning lor aspirin* 

The soccer team boots off 
on a long 10 game schedule, 
tomorrow, at Lewisohn Stadium, 
with the Alumni offering initial 
opposition. 

As a result of the sudden 
switch in coaches, necessitated 
by the departure of coach Dick 
Havel, the squad will undoubt
edly be somewhat handicapped. 
A t h l e t i c authorities were 

hard pressed to find an able re
placement for Havel, and they 

finally decided to dip into the 
ranks of last year's stars to pick 
the successor, Werner Roths
child. 

Fortunately, the new coach 
will be very familiar with the 
material he will have to work 
with. 

The first game of the inter
collegiate season will be nett 
Saturday, at the Stadium, 
the Beavers face Kings Point 

VEISATIIi PAII FOI WEAI EVEIYWHEU 

Sumbrill suit 
HARMONIZING 

SLACKS 

Ddtnitdy the smartest 

wardrobe mvescmem 

for any campus man! 

Tailored in the 

oaJioofully hnc 

Rose BrodtcB manner 

from an exclusive, all-

wool fabnc bf focific 

Mills that looks and feds 

like gabardine. Don't cut 

classes, but £*t yours soon! 

Manhattan College » the .**r>t 
opponent facing the froeh on 
November tft. aad thirteen othrr 
foes will follow in the a. . 

«?. 
Ssravtvrio MI New Yont C«y et 

JOHN WANAMAKER 


